
BILBY TERM TWO NEWSLETTER 2021 

CARING FOR ANIMALS Long has been bringing in his Guinea pigs; Mocha, our quick little 

bunny, and Nemo and Momo. We all took turns giving them a pat and everyone did a great 

job of approaching them quietly and respectfully. They had a chance to try and feed them, 

and some were even lucky enough to have them come and take the food right out of their 

hands. Scarlett said, “They are herbivores, they don’t eat meat. They like carrot and kale”.  

Chloe V-M grandparents bought in their two dogs and the children practised safely 

approaching and patting a dog.  

We are  building on our sense of responsibility and empathy as we care and nurture our 

animals and adjust the way that we act around them to accommodate for their needs. 

ANZAC DAY  

 

 

We are reading books, looking at images, creating artwork and poppies and sharing ideas 

through discussions. We are teaching the children the meaning of ANZAC, what a poppy is, 

why we make Anzac books and many other questions and learning occurs as seen in one of 

the discussions below; 

Ethan-" cookies to cheer Daddy up" ( they sent Anzac biscuit to her Dad who was 

fighting in the war) 

Lemmy- "They dropped them from the helicopter to the soldiers cos the soldiers 

were hungry" 

Chloe V-M- The poppy; that to remember them.  



Waverley Meadows Primary School grade 1/2 class came into kindergarten on 2 

occasions and read the children their readers. They then drew a picture reflecting on 

their stories alongside their buddy.  They engaged in conversations, some of the 

children played some games and they showed them around the room. They were all 

really excited about making new friends and continuing to forming our 

connection/relationship  with WMPS children.  

 

LEARNING ABOUT CARING FOR BEES 

We engaged in multiple 

intentional opportunities ranging 

from observing bees, reading 

books, singing songs, watching 

clips of bees pollinating flowers 

and creating hives, observing & 

tasting  real honey, honey comb 

and bees wax, drama 

experiences as they recreate the 

pollination process and touching 

real pollen in flowers . We can’t wait for our bee incursion! 

Aarahn shared his knowledge; “Bees can pollinate flowers. They land their feet in the flower; 

nectar. The flower has nectar. The lady bug protect it. The bee makes honey. They both 

have 6 legs, 3 body parts and antennae”.  

MOTHER’S DAY EVENING Celebrating Mother's day recognises the efforts and impact 

that mothers have in our lives. We have engaged in a variety of experiences for the children 

to share their appreciation and show their love; writing and drawing cards, answering 

questions, decorating socks and making them a bracelet.  

Our Mother’s Day evening was so much fun, the children loved applying LOTS of make up 

and doing their Mum’s hair, enjoying lots of yummy food and playing at kinder together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS STORYTIME…… FROM 

SPACE- 19TH May  

Story Time From Space Presents -- Give me Some 

Space! - YouTube   use this LINK watch to watch with 

your family.  

Imagine astronauts reading stories from space to school 

children & families in an 

exciting new program that 

combines literature with 

science!  

We then watched Life on the international space station -Life 

on the International Space Station HD - Bing video. They 

were fascinated and in awe when they observed no gravity in 

the space shuttle as astronauts cut their hair, ate food that 

was floating and floating around themselves.  

 

 

WAVERLEY MEADOWS PRIMARY SCHOOL PMP SESSION  24/5  

They enhanced their gross & fine motor, balance and movement patterns as they engaged in 

a variety of physical education experiences whilst having alot of fun. They are continuing to 

form relationships with their buddies in our local community. Children learn to manage and 

move their bodies in space in a range of environments and settings. 

THINGLE TOODLE ZOOM SESSION-LEARNING ABOUT ROAD SAFETY 

The TT education session will cover some key road safety education concepts which 

some children may be familiar with through the ThingleToodle advertising campaigns.  

These include:  

• holding hands with an adult before crossing the road  

• Stop! Look! Listen! Think! before crossing the road  

• the importance of using child restraints or booster seats 

correctly  

• the importance of wearing a bicycle helmet when riding. 

 

 

POLICE EXCURSION 22/6/21 

They were sooooooo excited for the Police excursion. The Police 

officers spoke about how they are there to enforce the law and the 

many ways they help people. They enhanced their awareness of 

calling 000, how to recognise the Police and their vehicles. They 

looked at the uniform and observed; radio, keys, masks, glasses, torch, Ipad, gloves. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeCxxMZjlFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeCxxMZjlFo
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=life+on+international+spac+station&&view=detail&mid=504232063CE7049EBAF5504232063CE7049EBAF5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlife%2Bon%2Binternational%2Bspac%2Bstation%26FORM%3DHDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=life+on+international+spac+station&&view=detail&mid=504232063CE7049EBAF5504232063CE7049EBAF5&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlife%2Bon%2Binternational%2Bspac%2Bstation%26FORM%3DHDRSC4


They then observed 2 Police vehicles; van and land cruiser. They tried on police 

uniforms, listened to the siren and had a look inside the car and the back/behind the 

locked door! 

 

 

 


